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ABSTRACT 

A volume integral eqimion formulation incorporated 
with the Galerkin's Inerhod of moments is proposed IO 

compute the corlductor loss of multilayred microstrip hies 
The  effects of the condiictor th~ckness. tlic sirip cross- 
sectional slupe. and the prosimiry o f  tlie groiiiid planes 011 
the dispersion rdation are sxmiiried. Results show that. due 
to skin effect. thc conductor loss is larger for the case with 
longer strip cross-sectional contour. It is also found that the 
conductor loss is Icss sensitive to the strip lhickness as die 
later is larger than three skin depths. Moving the Bound 
planes closer to the canductor stnp d 1  result in larger loss, 
as was obsenrd in this work. 

I. R4TRODUCTION 

In high-density. high-speed microwave integrated 
circuits. die conducror and dielectric losses in  rnicrostrip- 
type interconnects and line structures arc of particular 
certain. As the operating frequeticv is gcttirig liigtier, they 
should bz taken into accoiint to accurately predict the 
electroniagnetic behaviors of the circiiits. Conventionally, to 
coiapntc thc conductor 105s. rl pcnurbntion approach has 
usually been used [ I ] .  "lie coriduclor loss is treated as a 
perlrrrbatioii in the lossless case. and is evaluarcd by using 
the surface resistance and the surface current. Other 
appronchcs. such as the integral cquation method that is 
dcrivcd iising the equivalent surface impcdancc in the 
boundiw condition [ 2 ] .  or as thc approximate method 
proposed by Wlieclcr [31 that is based on the incremental 
inductance nile. are also tiscd to calcdnte the conductor loss. 
All these incthods assumed ilint the strip thickness is larger 
tlun the skin depth. I n  practical application howevcr. die 
ndvxiced hbricalion proccss may resiilt in conductors t l u t  
arc \ 'cry thin, so tliat convciitional perturbatioti method 
conld losc trs acciimq in computing tlie dissipation of the 
rulcrostrip Illles. In [J]. Kiang proposed an volutne integral 
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equation formillation using thc dyadic Green's function IO 
solve for the dispersion relation of thc single ,and the coupled 
conductor strips. The microstrips considered in this 
technique can be very Uiiri arid thcir cross sections can be of 
arbitran. shapc. 

In this work. a voliirnc integral equation formillatiori is 
employed to anaiyze the multilayered microstrip lines. The 
dyadic Green's function for the planar layered rncdia is 
derived from a multi-sectioned transmission-line network 
andog [5] .  In the formulation, the nuniber of tlie background 
dielectric layers is assumed arbitmy, and the dielectrics can 
be lossy In addition, die iriicrostflp lines of arbitrary cross- 
scction can reside in differerit layers. For numerical solution. 
the method of mamerits is implemented. To do ttm, the 
cross-scction of the conducior strip is first divided into sml l  
cells. Then. the eigenmodc electric fields on the cross 
section :ire represented by a set of pulse basis functions. 
Following Galerkin's procedure, the same sct of basis 
ruuctions is chosen to test the integral equation. 'Ilm rnotnent 
method procedurc will result in B m t n x  equation, from 
which both the phase ,and altcnualion constant arc solved. In  
this research, the tnuItjlaycred struchires with canductor 
thickncss comparable to dtc skin depth arc of primav 
intcrcst. The dispersion characteristics of conductor strips 
Inving rccmngtilar, tnpczoidal, and fish-cycd cross-sections 
are studied. The: effects of the conductor thickness and the 
prosittiity of the ground planes on the dispersion rclation are 
also esnmincd 

11. THEORY ANI) ANALYSIS 

Cnrrsidcr thc configuration of the multilayered stnicttlrc 
with conducting strips ernbedded in  layers P and m, as 
dcpictcd in Fig. I .  Both the dielectrics arid thc conductors 
are assntiied io be lossy i n  nature. To solvc the problcrn. the 
spcctra1 Grccti's function for tlic planar mnItilayered 



medium is first developed. Then, assuming uniformity along 
the propagntioti direction y for the whole stnicmre. arid at) 
e If l l l  timc dependence, the electric fields in layer t' can be 
espresscd. in iems of the dyadic Green's function, as 

(1) E ( ; )  = Jh 'E( l f  I .").J,,(FII), 
v, 

or 
r 7 

where E,! = -J(gt  I w F ~ )  is the complex-valued 

relative permittivity of layer I ,  Gpv(7[  ?') is the 
principal-valuc part of the dyadic Grccn's hnction, and ' d(? - 7');: is the source dyadic. Equation (2) is the 
W&o 4 

needed volunie intcgml equation, in which l / ,  is the  
volume cccrlpied by the conductors. Define the Foiirier 
transfami pair as 

whcrc r = p + ? z l  p = k + h .  and 'i; =5?,kk,+,$kky 

Then (2)  can be rcw-rittcn as 

@)- ?-J--Aa(7)E>(?) 
q , c ,  (4) 

=I I I&,'j[-TDd<9 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ' l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~ l ~ , ~ * ~ ( ~ , ) . ~ ( ~ , ) ,  
3?T? v, 

For a waw propagating along the axial direction of the 
conducting strips, the electric field can be expressed as 

E(?)= E(?* ti-'" , (51 

where Fs = kr-1-3.z~ and q is the propagation constant of 
the cigcnmode that is yet to be determined. Thus, (4) 
becomcs 

(7 - PV ~ & + J ) k r ( < ) .  i ( g e - j W , }  

wlecc S ,  is ihe cross-sectional area of the conductor strips 
in layer I ,  Note [hat 

Hence. by using (7) in  ( 6 )  and dropping the factor e - j ' p  

w e  obtain 

Equation (8) is tlm final form of  the integral equatlou for 
!he multilayered structure with conductor strips in only o m  
layer. For the case of muhiconductors in diiferent lity-ers. the 
integral equation is similar to that of ( I )  (or (8)), and can be 
derived accordingly. 

To obtain numerical soiution, the integral equation (8)  is 
solved using Galerkin's method of moments. The etgcnmodc 
electric field on the conductor cross-scction S is represcntcd 
by a set of pulse basis functions as 

whcrc 

and A x n  is the length of the nth segment in the n direction. 
is that of the nth segment in the z direction, with 

15 n,tn 5 A:. The center coordinate of the (n! rn) cell is 
denotcd.as (x,,zI, 1. Then the same set of basis functions is 
choscn as the testing hnctions to construct a Iwtris equation. 
from which both the phase constant and thc attenuation 
constant arc solved. 

In this study, the multilayered microstrip smicturcs with 
condiictor hckness on the order of the slan depth arc of 
p r i n ~ r y  interest. 'I'he approach inucduced above will  be 
riscd to ~ M I Y Z C  such stnicttires. Computcd rcsults and tlic 
pertaining discussions are presented in tlw following scctioo. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

In tkis section, the computed results of some tyyical samplc 
stnicture~ of Fig. 1 arc presented. To validate the outlined 
approach, we first show, in Fig. 2, the attenuation constant 
of a microstrip line of width 256 versus the thickness to skin 
depth ratio. I/&. Tlic results from [6] are also plotfed for 
comparison, and good agreement WRS observed. Ncst, we 
examine the effect of cross-sectional shape on conductor 
loss. In Fig. 3, we present the dispersion rclation of t h e  
altenuatian coristant of a striplinc for three different 
condiictor cross-sections. With the area of the cross-section 
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k e d .  tlic fish-eyed case. \vliicli tias relatively larger cross- 
sccliarial coritoiir. 1;ls higher conductor loa. nus belutior 
is sccu to be [nore prauouiiccd in high frcq1lenG- regiorr due 
to skirl effect. I n  addition to the cross-sectional shape cffects, 
JYC are also interested to know the dcpcndencc of the 
dispersion bcluvtor OII  ihc dielcc~ric constants of thc 
bnckgrourid tnediii. I n  Fig. 4. we plat thc attenuation 
cnnsrnnr of n srripliric einbedded in the interface of hvo 
dieleclric hyers. Wid1 E! fixed. we sec rhai largcr z2 will 
catise Iiiglier conductor loss (sec Fig. -I(n)) This is due IO thc 
fiict that in this cnsc the licld between tlic strip Iine and the 
uppcr sliiddirig conducting plaw is stronger, and hence will 
nIso be the case for the iield iiisitic the conductor region near 
t h C  upper strip surface. I t  is also seen in Fig 4(b) that 
iricrensing E, will giix largcr phase constant. Finally. we 
present in Fig. 5 the eficcts of strip thickness and the 
proximity of the ground plnries on cottditctor [oss. Results 
reveal that when thc strip thickness is increased beyond 
thrce skin depths. the conduaor loss is approaching a 
constarit value, Also. the loss will iticrease if the ground 
plnrics are inovcd closcr to the condiicthg strips. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

In this work. the mullilnyered tnicrostrip htcs with 
coiidnctor tlucbiess comparable to the skin depth are sludied 
using ;I wliiInc integral equation Ponrmlntion irrcorporated 
wirh the Galerkin's method of InonlentS. Results show tha t  
diie to rhe skiti effect, the conductor loss is larger for the 
cnsc with lorigcr strip cross-sectional contour, The candiictor 
loss is less sensitive to 111s strip thickness as thc Iater is 
lnrgcr tlun thrce skin dcptbs. The stud), of the efFccts on the 
conductor loss duc to relative permittivity of h c  background 
rnediurn reveals that Iiighcr dielectric coristant will causc 
larger loss. Also. decreasing !lie sepnmrion between tlic 
ground planes arid the conductor strip will increase the 
conductor loss. 
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Fig. I Conductors of arbitrary cross scction 
embedded in  layercd mcdhni. 
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Fig. 2 Attcriuntion constcult for a microstrip of width 2% 
plotted versus die thickncss to skin depth ratio, US. (f ' 1 
GHz. I\: = 62.5 pin, 6 = 2.5 p i ,  F. = 1 k o r  U = ls107 S/m. 
loss tangcnt = 2.5s10'") 
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Fig. 3 Dispersion rclation of striplines with the same 
cross-scctional area but different shapes. For rectangular 
case, IV, =w2 =IO0 pm, t, = t! = 12.5 pm, for trapezoidal 
case. wl =75 p. w! = 125 pm t, 7 25 pn. tl 7 0 pm, 
and for fish-eyed case, w, = 75 pm. w1 = 125 pn9 t ,  = t, 
= 12.5 pm. Also E = 10 E ~ ,  U = 5 92 x lO'S/m. h = 600 
pm, z, = 300 pm. 
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Fig. 4 Dispersion relation of n stripline cmbedded in 
the interfuce of two layers: IV = 100 pn+ t = 2 5  prn, h 
= 600 pm, zc = td2. E[ = LO&,. U = j ,Y2  x 107S/m. 
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Fig. 4 (continued) 

Fig5 Attenuaiion constants with dimerent stnp 
thickness and proximity of the groiind planes, w 
= 100 pin, G = 5.92 ,Y 1O'S/m, E = IO€,, z, = ld2. 
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